
LEARA’s  2012 Field Day Site will again be 

located inside Ohio Cleveland Lakefront 

State Park,  just north of Interstate-90 at the 

Martin Luther King Boulevard interchange,  

8701 Lake Shore Blvd. Please note that this 

site is an Ohio State Park and our use during 

Field Day is not exclusive., so keep this in 

mind regarding language, noise and trash. 

Please be considerate!    

The Spirit of 

’76 and ’88 
Newsletter of the Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association  

 

June 2012 

Editor:  Ken Kane, KG8DN                                                              

JUNE equals 

FIELD DAY! 

LEARA meets at Cleveland Lakefront State Park June 23-24, 2012 

SCHEDULE AT LEARA FIELD DAY 

Saturday 9 AM:  Site & Equipment Setup                      

Saturday 2 PM:  FD Operations Begin 

Saturday 6 PM:  June LEARA Meeting 
Sunday 2 PM:  FD Operations End 

NO restaurant 

meeting this 

month... 

DIRECTIONS:  (Talk in on 146.88/R)       

Take I-90 east or west to the Martin Luther King 

Blvd exit (exit 177). Head north toward the lake  

(be careful to observe right-of-way), then follow the 

road east and up the hill. At the Lakefront State Park 

sign, turn left into the parking lot.  Look for tents, 

antennas and folks having a good time.  -AR- 
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The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Assn., Inc., LEARA, is a not-for-profit [501(c)(3)] organization dedi-

cated to Amateur Radio and  Public Service.  Club information packets and applications for member-

ship are available from Marv Grossman, W8AZO, 440-248-0031, or may be downloaded from our 

web site at www.leara.org.  Annual membership is $25.00.  LEARA’s address is:  LEARA, PO 

Box 22823, Beachwood, OH  44122-0823. 

LEARA is an ARRL-affiliated club. When you join or renew the ARRL, LEARA benefits monetar-

ily if you so through the club. Send ARRL Applications/renewals to  Club Treasurer Dave Foran, 

WB8APD, 5439 Nan Linn Dr. Willoughby, OH 44094-4365. Make the check payable to LEARA, 

not the ARRL. 

Membership Meetings are held the last Tuesday of each month (except December and June) at a 

Cleveland-area restaurant to be announced each month in the newsletter.  The LEARA newsletter 

usually arrives near the middle of the month. Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m.  The meeting begins at 

7:30 p.m.  Meetings are open to all interested persons.  You may attend without eating, but reserva-

tions are typically required if you do wish to eat.  Call Marv Grossman, W8AZO at 440-248-

0031 to leave a message. 

Trustees’ Meetings are on the second Saturday of odd numbered months at 9 AM in a first floor 

room at the Highland Hills Village Hall, 3700 Northfield Road.   Meetings are open to all current 

members of LEARA.  

 

 

   Hello, everyone!  I guess summer is 

officially here.  School is out, the garden 

is in, and public service events are in full 

swing.  I spent Sunday morning downtown sup-

porting the National Kidney Foundation’s annual 

walk, around the north coast harbor area.  It was a 

beautiful day for an event, we got through it with-

out any major injuries, and I think everybody had 

a good time.  I’d like to thank Mike, K8EHP, Carl, 

KB8VXE, and Mat, KC8NZJ for giving up their 

Sunday morning to come play radio. 

 

We’ve made plans to upgrade the ’88 repeater next 

weekend, so don’t be surprised if you hear some 

different noises on ’88 starting next Saturday.  

IRLP will be back on the air, as well as the 444.7 and 224.9 repeaters, which 

are all part of the cabinet we’ll be installing.  It’s been a long time in the 

building, but I think we’re all set for equipment now, and will be for a long 

time.   

 

I’d like to thank Bill, K8SGX, for his work on the repeater systems.  No-

body knows repeaters as well as he does, and his technical expertise shows.  

With luck, I’ll remember to take the camera with me so I can document the 

move and we can show off the beauty of the new system at a future meeting. 

 

Speaking of meetings - May’s dinner meeting was quite a treat.  Massimo 

da Milano was absolutely wonderful.  Parking was simple, dinner was 

VERY good, there was plenty of food, good service, and a great atmosphere.  

Kudos to the meeting venue committee for this one, it was a real ‘home run.’ 

 

June’s meeting will be, as always, at the Field Day site.  I’m sure there are 

maps elsewhere in the newsletter (see the front page) for those of you who 

haven’t been to Field Day before.  Please plan to come out and visit, operate, 

ragchew, help with antennas, or whatever you like.  It’s a great time, and we 

(Continued on page 3) 
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welcome EVERYBODY.  Field Day is a fabulous place to introduce people to amateur radio.  

I’ve invited a friend out to visit, and I suggest that you all do the same.  Get folks out to see what 

ham radio is all about.  We’ll put ’em on the air, and hope the bug bites like it did for us. 

 

So, there’s lots of ham radio happening in June.  Make it a point to take advantage of the opportunities we 

have to show off our hobby to the public because that’s the way we’re going to grow. 

 

I’ll see you all at Field Day! 

 

                   73, de Alex WD8JMM   -AR- 

(Continued from page 2) Prez, 
cont. 

 

June 8, 2012 Merle G. Kachenmeister, 

WA8EWW, died May 29 at the age of 82 

in the care of Hospice of NW Ohio. He 

had lived most recently in Blissfield, 

Michigan.  

 

A Navy veteran, he began his career doing weather for the Navy, ac-

cording to his obituary. He then worked for the US Weather Bureau, 

later renamed the National Weather Service, where he developed the 

SKYWARN weather warning system following the deadly 1965 Palm 

Sunday tornadoes. In recognition, the US Department of Commerce 

awarded him a bronze service medal in 1974.  

 

With Amateur Radio operators at the forefront of the SKYWARN pro-

gram, the ARRL and the National Weather Service have cosponsored 

SKYWARN Recognition Day since 1999. A pioneering television me-

teorologist, Kachenmeister retired from WTOL in Toledo, Ohio after 

stints at several other TV stations. He is survived by his wife, Joanne, a 

daughter and grandchildren. In lieu of flowers donations can be made 

to Hospice of NW Ohio.                                                                                                                             -AR- 

 Merle Kachenmeister, WA8EWW, SK 

Founder of the SKYWARN system 

Dies in Northwest Ohio 
From  www.arrl.org 

 

 

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/ARRL.org 

www.facebook.com/LogbookOfTheWorld 

 

Twitter:   

@arrl  

ARRL, the national association for Amateur Radio. Ama-

teur Radio Newsfeed 

 

@ARRL_EMCOMM  

The Amateur Radio Emergency Service - an emergency 

communications program from the American Radio Re-

lay League 

ARRL Connects Through Social Media 
 

@ARRL_PR  

Media and PR Manager, ARRL 

 

@ARRL_DXCC  

Home of the official DXCC Awards program at ARRL 

HQ 

 

@ARRL_Youth   

Find out the latest about how youth can have fun with 

Amateur Radio. 

 

YouTube:   
www.youtube.com/ARRLHQ 
 

http://www.arrl.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ARRL.org
http://www.facebook.com/LogbookOfTheWorld
http://www.youtube.com/ARRLHQ
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LEARA Meeting May 29, 2012  
Massimo da Milano’s 

Ham Radio and the Law by W2THU 
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LEARA Meeting May 29, 2012  
Massimo da Milano’s 

Ham Radio and the Law by W2THU 
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06/17/2012 

Elyria OH 44035-1343 

Sponsor: American Red Cross 

Location: American Red Cross 

Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)  

Learn More 

 

06/23/2012 

Wellington OH 44090-9010 

Sponsor: Ohio Volunteer Corps 

Location: Findley State Park 

Time: 6:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)  

Learn More 

07/08/2012 

Independence OH 44131-4841 

Sponsor: Cuyahoga ARS 

Location: Town Hall 

Time: 9:00 AM (Walk-ins allowed)  

Learn More 

07/12/2012 

Stow OH 44224-4097 

Sponsor: Cuyahoga Falls ARC 

Location: Stow-Munroe Falls Public Library 

Time: 7:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)  

Learn More 

07/15/2012 

Elyria OH 44035-1343 

Sponsor: American Red Cross 

Location: American Red Cross 

Time: 1:00 PM (Walk-ins allowed)  

Learn More 

 

06/17/2012 | Monroe Hamfest 

Location: Monroe, MI 

Type: ARRL Hamfest 

Sponsor: Monroe County Radio  

                Communications Association 

Website: http://www.mcrca.org 

Learn More 

 

07/07/2012 | North Hills ARC 

Location: Allison Park, PA 

Type: ARRL Hamfest 

Sponsor: North Hills Amateur Radio Club 

Website: http://nharc.org 

Learn More 

07/14/2012 | 2012 NW PA Hamfest 

Location: Erie, PA 

Type: ARRL Hamfest 

Sponsor: Wattsburg Wireless &  

               Union City Wireless Associations 

Website: http://nw-pa-hamfest.com 

Learn More 

07/21/2012 | NOARSFEST 

Location: Elyria, OH 

Type: ARRL Hamfest 

Sponsor: Northern Ohio  

                Amateur Radio Society 

Website: http://www.noars.net 

Learn More 

07/29/2012 | Portage Hamfair '12 

Location: Randolph, OH 

Type: ARRL Hamfest 

Sponsor: Portage Amateur Radio Club 

Website: http://www.hamfair.com 

Learn More 

Volunteer Exam Dates  
and Locations 
from www.arrl.org 

Upcoming Hamfests  
and Conventions 

from www.arrl.org 

 

 

 Sat. June 23, 2012 Field Day Setup 9 AM; Start 2 PM Cleveland Lakefront State Park 

Sat. June 23, 2012 Field Day Picnic & Meeting 6PM Cleveland Lakefront State Park 

July 31, 2012 Annual Picnic Meeting TBA 

August 28, 2012 LEARA  -  TBA TBA 

September 27, 2012 LEARA  -  TBA TBA 

Your LEARA Summer Calendar 

http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/elyria-oh-44035-1343-47
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/elyria-oh-44035-1343-47
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/wellington-oh-44090-9010
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/wellington-oh-44090-9010
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/independence-oh-44131-4841-25
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/independence-oh-44131-4841-25
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/stow-oh-44224-4097-18
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/stow-oh-44224-4097-18
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/elyria-oh-44035-1343-38
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/elyria-oh-44035-1343-38
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/monroe-hamfest-1
http://www.mcrca.org
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/monroe-hamfest-1
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/north-hills-arc
http://nharc.org
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/north-hills-arc
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/2012-nw-pa-hamfest
http://nw-pa-hamfest.com
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/2012-nw-pa-hamfest
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/noarsfest-2
http://www.noars.net
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/noarsfest-2
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/portage-hamfair-12
http://www.hamfair.com
http://www.arrl.org/hamfests/portage-hamfair-12
http://www.arrl.org
http://www.arrl.org
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  Field Day weekend will be here before you know it 

(June 23-24, 2012).  This is a great opportunity to learn 

and participate in a hands-on way with the setup, opera-

tion, and teardown of an Amateur Radio station.  Your 

help and participation would be greatly appreciated.  

Hope you can join us for all or just a part of this Ama-

teur Radio tradition.  You won’t regret it!  Stay tuned to 

the LEARA Thursday Club Net for additional informa-

tion.  

 

Wednesday Skywarn Practice Net 
Skywarn practice nets are on the 146.76 (- offset, 110.9 

PL) repeater and will continue on Wednesday nights at 

8:00 PM local time until the last week in October.  Eve-

ryone is welcome!  The 146.88 (- offset, 110.9 PL) re-

peater is used as a backup.  Skywarn nets may be acti-

vated on one of these repeaters anytime threatening 

weather is approaching.  

 

Thursday Club Net 
The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association’s weekly club 

net is held every Thursday evening at 8:00 PM local time 

on the 146.76 (- offset, 110.9 PL) repeater.  This is an 

open and informal net intended to provide the opportu-

nity to test radio equipment, promote fellowship among 

local amateur radio operators, and develop radio traffic 

handling skills.  You do not have to be a member of 

LEARA to participate. 

 

Since the club net is a practice and informal net, LEARA 

would like to recognize those who take the time to check 

in and keep the net active and alive.  During the past 

month, the weekly Thursday Night Club Net had a total 

of eighty (80) check-ins from forty-two (42) different 

stations.  The following were reported by our net control 

stations to have participated: 

 

Bill AC8CO, Mike K8EHP, Jeff K8JTK, Rich K8RHE, 

Steve K8SAS, Bill K8WHB, Fritz K8WLF, Bill 

KA8VIT, Lilly KB8MHZ, Leone KB8VBR, Carl 

KB8VXE, Mark KC8FQV, Jeannie KC8MNW, Jeanne 

KC8TJH, David KD8ACO, Eddie KD8FTS, Brooker 

KD8JNX, Kevin KD8QAZ, Dean KD8RRA, Andy 

KD8SCV, Eric N8AUC, Tom N8ETP, Joe N8IPC, Rich 

N8RB, Scott N8SX, Bill N8UPZ, Dave N8UUC, John 

NA8Y, Bob W2THU, Marv W8AZO, Matt W8DEC, 

Rick W8HV, Bob W8RLM, Tom W8TAB, Dick 

W8TPP, John WA8LGM, Gary WA8TJL, Dick 

WA8TPP, Linda WB8QLT, Malcolm WD8EHI, George 

WD8GEO, and Marc WE8BBS. 

 

Net Control Stations:  Eric N8AUC, Bill AC8CO, 

Jeanne KC8TJH, Bob W2THU, and Matt W8DEC. 

 

Upcoming NCS assignments 

are: 

 

6/14/12     Bill    AC8CO 

6/21/12     Eric    N8AUC 

6/28/12     David   KD8ACO 

7/5/12       Kevin   KD8QAZ 

7/12/12     Jeanne  KC8TJH 

7/19/12     Bob     W2THU 

7/26/12     Ken     KG8DN 

 

The Thursday Club Net promotion encourages partici-

pation in both the weekly club net, as well as, the 

monthly LEARA membership meetings.  Specifically, 

any individual who checks into the Thursday Club Net 

during a given month will be given one extra chance in 

the grand prize drawing to be held at the November 

dinner meeting.  This extra chance will be given in ad-

dition to any other grand prize drawing chances the in-

dividual has already accumulated.  Participation in only 

one net during the month is required.  Please see addi-

tional details regarding the new grand prize drawing in 

the May 2012 issue of the newsletter. 

 

Thursday ARES Digital Communications Net 
The ARES digital communications net is held on the 

146.76 (- offset, 110.9 PL) the first Thursday of every 

month at 9 PM local time.  David Schultz, AD8WS, 

can be contacted for further information concerning this 

net. 

 

Friday SSTV Net 
The Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association’s weekly 

slow scan TV net is now on summer break.  Why not 

give the Thursday ARES digital communications net a 

try (see above for details), until the SSTV net resumes? 

 

Wanted!  Net Control Stations 
We now have eight Net Control Stations for the Thurs-

day evening LEARA Club Net.  There’s always room 

for more stations who would like to give it a try.  Any 

member of the Lake Erie Amateur Radio Association 

can be a net control operator for one or all of the nets 

held on one of the club’s repeaters.  Please send me an 

email at kd8aco@leara.org if you are interested.   

 

Hope to talk with you “on the air” soon!                                 

de  David, KD8ACO    -AR- 

LEARA “On The Air” 
Club Net Information    

by David Noeth, KD8ACO 

mailto:kd8aco@leara.org
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 Promotional activities of LEARA are welcome 

to be included in the bi-monthly promotion and recruit-

ment column in WorldRadio Online ———————-

www.worldradiomagazine.com.     The Ham Radio 

Promoter newsletter will report club activities and 

serve as an idea exchange. 

 

     The Project Website includes a variety of  

Amateur Radio information for the public and has back 

issues of the Promoter according to Website adminis-

trator Don Ritchie, K8ZGW. A list of helping hams 

(Elmers) is also available on the Website, at 

www.neoham.org. 

 

    “Many of the promotional tools such as signs 

and banners are being done by commercial firms at the 

lowest possible cost, but will be good quality in order 

to represent ham radio well,” said project treasurer 

David Dennis, W8DDD.  “We are watching our pen-

nies, but expect that additional funds will be needed.  

So we’re encouraging individuals who can support this 

important effort to make a donation.” Copies of the 

video DVD are being offered for a $10.00 donation to 

the project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 Contributions by check to the project may be 

made payable to “HAC/RP Fund” and sent to P.O. Box 

19, Willoughby, OH  44096-0019.  

 

LEARA members are welcome to call “Dee” 

Logan, W1HEO, at (440) 352-8292 or send e-mail to 

deverelogan@gmail.com if you have questions.   
 

LEARA is among 25 others that are mem-

bers of the Ham Radio Promotion Project. Designed 

to assist clubs with their promotion and recruit-

ment, the overall objective is to help stimulate the 

growth rate of the Amateur service by spreading the 

word about our hobby and to attract new licensees 

as well as club members. 

 

    “We’re happy that LEARA is among the spon-

soring clubs that recognize the need to grow our ranks 

by active recruitment,” said “Dee” Logan, W1HEO, of 

Mentor, winner of the ARRL’s 2006 McGan Award for 

Public Relations, and a project founder.  “Clubs are 

tremendously important to the effort, by conducting 

various promotional activities, offering licensing 

classes and supplying volunteer members of a newly 

formed “Elmer Corps.”  

 

    The promotion project emphasizes a four-step 

process.  Promotion is the initial phase, which includes 

publicity and public relations to raise awareness of 

Amateur Radio.  Prospecting is the second step and 

includes identifying persons showing interest. Third is 

qualifying persons for recruitment into licensing 

classes or referral to study materials.  The fourth step is 

training, with radio club classes or individual help of-

fered.   

 

    One of the first accomplishments of the project 

was to produce several promotional tools to make it 

easier for clubs to introduce Amateur Radio to the pub-

lic.  A major accomplishment was the production of 

a new, 15-minute video, “Amateur Radio: Wireless 

Window to the World,” that introduces the public to 

our hobby.  The video features a variety of hams, plus 

scenes showing many aspects of ham radio, including 

emergency communication and DX. A copy of the 

video DVD was provided to LEARA as part of its 

membership package. 

 

    Other promotional items provided to the club 

include a 50-page promotional handbook or “Toolkit,” 

that is a handy “how-to” reference on many promo-

tional and publicity activities. Clubs also have access to 

a promotional banner that can be used in various dem-

onstrations, a subscription to the Ham Radio Promoter 

newsletter, and free help from a professional public 

relations consultant. 

 

LEARA and the Ham Radio Promotion Project 
 by “Dee” Logan, W1HEO 

http://www.worldradiomagazine.com
http://www.neoham.org/
mailto:deverelogan@gmail.com
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War of the Worlds 
Excerpt from Wikipedia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

The_War_of_the_Worlds_(radio_drama) 

sound of coughing. The lead plane of a wing of bombers 

broadcasts its approach and remains on the air as their 

engines are burned by the Heat-Ray and the plane dives 

on the invaders. Radio operators go active and fall silent, 

most right after reporting the approach of the black 

smoke. The bombers destroyed one machine, but cylin-

ders are falling all across the country. 

This section ends famously: a news reporter, broadcast-

ing from atop the CBS building, describes the Martian 

invasion of New York City – "five great machines" wad-

ing across the Hudson River, poison smoke drifting over 

the city, people running and diving into the East River 

"like rats", others "falling like flies" – until he, too, suc-

cumbs to the poison gas.  

 

Finally, a despairing ham radio operator is heard 

calling, "2X2L calling CQ. Isn't there anyone on 

the air? Isn't there anyone on the air? Isn't 

there... anyone?" 

 
After an intermission for station identification, in which 

announcer Dan Seymour mentions that the show is fic-

tion, the last third is a monologue and dialogue, with 

Welles returning as Professor Pierson, describing the af-

termath of the attacks. The story ends, as does the novel, 

with the Martians falling victim to earthly pathogenic 

germs, to which they have no immunity. 

After the play, Welles informally breaks character to re-

mind listeners that the broadcast was a Halloween con-

coction, the equivalent, as he puts it, "of dressing up in a 

sheet, jumping out of a bush and saying, 'Boo!'" Popular 

mythology holds this "disclaimer" was hastily added to 

the broadcast at the insistence of CBS executives as they 

became aware of panic inspired by the program; in fact, it 

had appeared in Koch's working script for the play.  -AR- 

The War of the Worlds is an episode of the Ameri-

can radio drama anthology series Mercury Theatre 

on the Air. It was performed as a Halloween episode 

of the series on October 30, 1938, and aired over the 

Columbia Broadcasting System radio network. Di-

rected and narrated by actor and future filmmaker 

Orson Welles, the episode was an adaptation of H. 

G. Wells's novel The War of the Worlds. 
The first two thirds of the 60-minute broadcast were pre-

sented as a series of simulated news bulletins, which sug-

gested to many listeners that an actual alien invasion by 

Martians was currently in progress. Compounding the 

issue was the fact that the Mercury Theatre on the Air 

was a sustaining show (it ran without commercial 

breaks), adding to the program's realism. Although there 

were sensationalist accounts in the press about a sup-

posed panic in response to the broadcast, the precise ex-

tent of listener response has been debated. 

In the days following the adaptation, however, there was 

widespread outrage and panic by certain listeners who 

had believed the events described in the program were 

real.[1] The program's news-bulletin format was described 

as cruelly deceptive by some newspapers and public fig-

ures, leading to an outcry against the perpetrators of the 

broadcast. The episode secured Welles's fame. 

A live connection is established to a field artillery bat-

tery. Its gun crew reports damaging one machine and a 

release of black smoke/poison gas before fading in to the 

ARES SUMMER CALENDAR 

Amateur Radio Emergency Service—District 10 and Cuyahoga County 

 

8 PM on 1st & 3rd Tues. Cuyahoga ARES Net (voice) 145.410/R- 

7 PM on 2nd & 4th Wed. ARES District 10 Net (voice) 147.015/R+ 

9 PM on 2nd Thursday Cuyahoga ARES Net (digital) 146.76/R- (after the club net) 

2 to 4 PM on June 16  Cuyahoga County ARES Meeting CCPL Mayfield Branch 

10 AM to 4 PM on July 21 GLECC Gates Mills, OH http://glecc.org/information/ 

September 22, 2012 EMCOMM EAST, Rochester, NY www.emcommeast.org 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_War_of_the_Worlds_(radio_drama)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_War_of_the_Worlds_(radio_drama)
http://glecc.org/information/
http://www.emcommeast.org


The 100th anniversary of the Titanic disaster involved many commemorative 

events around the world, from Belfast, Ireland where the ship was constructed to the 

North Atlantic Ocean where it now lays to rest. As a former radio officer in the US 

Merchant Marine I hold a keen interest in all things Titanic. So my wife and I 

jumped at the opportunity to participate in commemorative ceremonies aboard the 

motor vessel Azamara Journey -- one of two cruise ships to mark this solemn event 

from the site where the Titanic sank April 15, 1912.  ... 

The transmission of passenger messages via HF radiotelegraphy was the primary 

purpose of the wireless installation aboard the Titanic (and the norm during my ten-

ure as the Chief Radio Officer aboard several passenger ships in the 1980s). Unfor-

tunately, concern over the disclosure of personal information, safety issues and 

transmission of the ship’s position posed risk-management challenges I could not 

overcome in the short time available.  

Although we were booked into the Owner’s Suite (on the top deck of the ship with a 

huge wrap-around balcony) and the Yaesu FT-857, LDG antenna tuner and Buddi-

pole HF portable dipole (graciously lent to me by Scott, K2LSF) were calling to me, 

Amateur Radio operations were not to be. As one can imagine, it took every ounce 

of my self-restraint not to put that rig on the air for this once-in-a-lifetime opportu-

nity!  

Notwithstanding the setback to Amateur Radio operations, the Titanic’s distress call 

would be heard again! On the night of April 14 a satellite link was established to David Myrick, VO1CQD, at the Myrick Wireless 

Interpretation Center at Cape Race, Newfoundland and the Titanic’s original distress call was retransmitted: 

 

CQD CQD CQD CQD CQD CQD DE MGY MGY MGY MGY MGY MGY POSITION 41.44N 50.24W 

 

CQD was the call for distress initially used by the Titanic in 1912; MGY was the ship’s wireless call sign. Appropriately, the 

Myrick Center is at the site of the original Marconi station that handled much of the Titanic’s original distress traffic. An audience 

in Trespassy, Canada who gathered for a night of remembrance witnessed the reenactment as part of a schedule of events that in-

cluded a Skype call from film director James Cameron and a lecture by Titanic historian Parks Stephenson. 

My thanks to Captain Jason Ikiadis, Master of the MV Azamara Journey for allowing the Titanic distress reenactment to take place; 

Mr Don Solusby for his documentation of the event, and to the many others who participated in making this another “night to re-

member.” –AR- 
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VOICE REPEATERS:  

  

 146.76/R- Highland Hills (Requires 110.9 Hz tone) 

 146.88/R– IRLP Lakewood (Requires 110.9 Hz  tone)  IRLP Node 4282 

 224.90/R- Lakewood (141.3 Hz tone) 

               444.40/R+ Macedonia (Requires 131.8 Hz tone) 

 444.70/R+ Lakewood (131.8 Hz tone)     

        
 

PACKET NODES: CLE1  145.01 MHz: CLE5  145.05 MHz:  CLEV220  223.70 MHz  

    These nodes are part of the Cleveland Net Cluster in K8EIW’s backbone system.  

 

INTERNET:    ●  www.leara.org  
     ● To subscribe via e-mail, send a message to:  spirit76-request@leara.org 

         Put subscribe in the subject area and your name and callsign in the body. 

         Those who subscribe via e-mail will not receive a paper copy. 

Inspiration and Perspiration  
RMS Titanic Distress Signals Heard Again  

by Joseph Allen, N0MU  from www.arrl.org 

Joseph Allen, N0MU, is shown with his 

key and rig cruising to the spot in the 

North Atlantic where Titanic sank 

exactly 100 years earlier. 
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